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Of Interest to Women

8

HELD FOR ROBBERY The Rising Tide
of High Prices

is submerging worthy families whohave always been independent.
Will you help us to give the promt*
judicious aid that alone can '

pre-
vent suffering and restore self-dc"pendence?
Please send just what you can
NOW. R. S. MINTURN. Treaa.Room 212. No. 105 E. 22d ItUnited Charities Building.

*

n T. ASSOCIATION FOR IMFHOTt.VITHE CONDITION- OF THE POOR."-
'

R. I.TON rTTTVC., Present.

Revival of First Aid to Co-
quetry Predicted.

Th* n.n-« from Paris' that th* MM is

again much In evidence In fashions so-
ciety recalls the days when it «•*« regara-

ed as the first aid to coquetry and was
possessed of a language all Its own. Per-

haps Its revival Is due to the Increasing

interest of woman in things political, be-

cause, according to Addleon. ther* are
'

great possibilities In the skilful manipula-

tion of the fan by those taking rival parts

in political warfare-. But as th* fan has

! always been looked upon a« the symbol of
lov© rather than of warfare, this does not

I seem very probable. Its invention. accord-'
ing to tradition, was Inspired by Cupid,

"whose soft wings and sweet breath w*r*

as honey in the mouth of the gods and th»

beating of whose gossamer wings imparted

a delicate coolnes3 M the air."

From a writer in Spain, the land of bal-
Iconies and serenades, wher* the art of the
i
'
fan has reached its highest development

CUPID'S WEAPOS.

It Is Made with a Coat That
Docs Not Come Off. !

, The garment shown In. th* illustration
to-day is one of the things which inspired
th* poet to write "Thing* are not what
they seem," for. though it may look very

much like a suit. Itis. In reality, a dress,

and though the upper part is supposed
to he a Russian blouse It Is, as a matter
of fact, a very snug, tightly fitting gar-
ment. Like many another of the new

tailored and demi-tailored adaptations that
are being shown. It has a diagonal closing

on one side and the belt Is not continuous,

as were those of the first importations,

but shows only at the side*
The little collar and cuffs of sheer lawn

and lace worn with the costume are neces-
sary accessories to every new street and*
house gown. The bit of Bulgarian em-

brodiery. the colored braid and buttons,

in which cerise is the dominating ton*.

THE SUIT DRESS

Incourt was Josiah T. White, seventy
years old. of Columbia Heights. Brooklyn.

Itis understood that about a year ago he
v ».< robbed by two women in front of th*
TVaMcrf-Astoria, but he was not called

Hipon to identify the defendants.

Mr. Van Norden said he then went home
end there found that the 525.000 which
had been In his wallet had disappeared.

Borne of the buttons of his waistcoat were
torn off. he said. In the scuffle with Miss
Hoberis.

To the court Mr Van Norden told how
he was robbed of his money. He said
that he attended a theatre, and from there
went to the Waldorf-Astoria to write some
letters on the night in question. He wrote
tr.e letters, he said, and then went up
to the desk to buy pome stamps. He.
found he had no change and drew a wallet
from his pocket to get a small bilL Hi
raid he supposed many persons noticed
him taking it from his pocket.

Continuing. Mr. Van Norden said that
CTS his way home he walked east in ST.d
street, and had Just crossed Fifth avenue
«hen he saw two women coming in Ills
clirectlon. Directly, in front of him. he
testified, one of the women, whom he iden-

tified as Margaret Williams, dropped her
pocketbook. He stooped to pick it up.
\u25a0when Bessie Roberts fell over him. and
after Margaret Williams made an apology

for her friend's condition the two women
departed.

When the prisoners were brought into

court they were heavily veiled, and sought

to hide their faces from view also by
holding newspapers before them. At the
re<jjeft of the magistrate the women re-

iroved their veils, but even after they

had taken them off they tried to screen
'aces from the view of the specta-

tors by holding their hands in front of
their faces continuously.

Warner M. Van So den Testi-

fies Against Women Prisoners.
On complaint of Warner IIVan Norden,

r-r*f-ident of the Van Norden Trust Com-
jreny, Bessie herts and Margaret Will-
Isms, whom he charged with stealing

52K.000 from him. were held yesterday in

530.000 bail each by Magistrate Herman
lr Jefferson Market court. The prison-

ers were represented by John ifcCauley

•nd Mr. Van Notden was represented by
George Gordon Battle, i .

*LIKECHICKEN? SURE"

THE TRIBUNE PATTER*.
'

:
Blouse 3such a? this one are '". 4«ah*sf

at all seasons of the year. They miy s»
'

made from all lingerie materials as w«!
an from m«.s-»aline. creT*

'"
chine asi

other thin silk?, or from ltzht wools. ffSBJ>

NORMAL COLLEGE ALUMN>?.
The associate a!umn?e of th* train'.-^ a*

partment of the Normal College win
-

4-.
their annual reunion at th* college on

-
Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, and «|j
take up the question of a suitable mentor!*!
to Professor Isabell* Parsels. who far
thirty-one year« was th* superintendents! ".*
that department. All graduate and fora*

- ;.
teachers of th* department ar* invited b
attend thl.« meeting, which will rrohe%

'

be the last to be heM in th* present |H "

ing

"ANTI- LENTEN LECTURES.
At the request of those who hav^ -»^.

attending the instruction classes on w«es»
''

suffrage— from the ant! standpoint— wU^
Mrs. Gilbert Jones, chairman o; th« a-

"

ecutiv* committee of th* National SocMtr
for th* Civic Education of TVom-a. has
been holding at her home. No. :22 Madkei

"

avenue. Mr,», Jones has consented to r«-
'

peat th* course during Lent. Tv« last
talks in the present courses will be etves .*
this afternoon «nd to-morrow moraiai.

Scarves are as much In favcr a* •-••
They are made ef, an sorts nt •«»••-<%;,
from the heaviest velvet, edgei with far. t»
th* lightest srauz* and chiffon. The fancy
for color combinations to particularly pro.
nounced In thes* filmy draperies, many c»
which ar* mad* either of two-tone fasrte
or have two- layers of transparent '%\u25a0*<•-,
laid one over th*other. Th* latest FarWss
Importation, which sold for an •norßMsa
price, was a whit* rnatine* scarf, trhsssej
with narrow rows of dark red chenille. Tss
end" were laid in deep tucks and "10 su.l
was almost four yards long and on* soda
half yards wide. •

The latest thing in umbrellas <% •-, v*
them match the gown. The long, slender
handle that cam* in with the long, slender
Directolre silhouette is still to be preferred
to th* older curved or rounded --\u0084 ?ot.^are flat, som* aru thre* »-\u25a0< „—«„

—
« tzrsr

elded and often a chain purse, a watch or
a tiny powder box is concealed la theTtoefs»••-«• top. Costly materials, rich as geld.
\u25a0liver, rock crystal or fln* --•-

ea*aeL
are used on these handles.

Th* latest addition to the list c? seasjftj
for mankind Invented by the drngsjsst h)
castor oil In powdered form, which 9err«s
to make the bugbear of --.,childhooddays quite palatable, and. what 11 ear*essential, easy to swallow.

purpose than for drying, as the-- 4o nat
absorb moist ur«» very we!!.

FRENCH TAILORED GOWN IN BLACK AND TVHITE CHECK.

give just the dash of color which will

\Segro Added That's Why He

I
Got Four

—
Convicted.

It may be true that hencoops have an
Irresistible attraction for negroes, or it
may be true that the troubles of mothers-
In-!»•*• cause mirth among married men.
but Judge Foster, In Part IIof General
Bsjbjlsbjs, yesterday charged a Jury that
the attitude of th© comic papers in Fuch
matters muff not affect its conclusion
\u25a0whether or iot John A. Smith, a negro,
fifty-seven years of age. of No. sir. Court-
lsndt avenue, was a chicken thief. The
Jury found Smith guilty of petit larceny.
He ••*/) been indicted for burglary in th©
third tjrjn-ee.

Smith, his ebony fare the picture of In-
jured innocence, protested on the. stand
that he had not on the night of Decem-
her 11. as charted in the Indictment, pushed

ever a f»>nce and broken into the chicken
coop of Mr?. Philomena Aurley. at Mott
avenue and Ifilst Street, taking with him
twenty of the plumpest of the feathered
occupants when he departed.

Mrs. Aurley testified that she had seen
him leaving the premises with a bag over
his shoulder, and Patrolman Dennis Doyle

later in the. evening: found Smith walking
along Park avenue, with four chickens
\u25a0wrapped up in a cloth. They had been
killed by twisting their necks.

in court yesterday Smith declared that
BM lad purchased them from a butcher
named Friedlander, on IHd street. Frled-
lan«3«>r testified that no chickens went out
of his store with their necks wrung.

"What kind of chickens were they?"
\u25a0shed Assistant District Attorney Preps.. "The kind that lay 'a:??.'

"
replied Smith.

Ik "Do you like chicken?"
yi Tea, 'deed." Smith answered, with a
W broad grin, "and that's why Icot four of

them."
The court officer* rapped for order, and

the incident was followed by Judge Foster
saying in his charge 10 the jury that it
muff treat the case seriously

Then he mentioned the mother-in-law
joke, saying: "Idoubt very much whether
the average married man fee] a thrill of
I'yy whoa th* mother of the wife of his
bosom suffer* misfortune. And yet the
comic Journals would have us believe that
t'j'-h 1 the case."

The Eixteen other chickens are. still miss-
ing Pmith was remanded for sentence to-jtiorrow.

NO TISSUE PATER -v--;?V
OF TUCKED BLOUSE FOR 10 CENT?.. .
NO. 453.-EMBROIPERY PATTERN

kerchief lawn with banding -' SOI sre '.«
th» materials Illustrated.

The quantity of material reojoMfl f?r. i
the medium size is 7» yard." Zl ct **• "y
yards 32. or;yards 44 inches vert*.«iti£t' .
yards of banding.

The pattern. No. 6.5*3. is cut in
- ---

f^r a
34. 35. *>. 40 and « inch bust measure, and
the embroidery pattern. No. »>3. on* ;\u25a0'*

only, will be mailed to any address oar*;..a r*;..
ceipt of 10 cents for each.

Please give pattern number and •esl
measure distinctly. Address Pattern Ts-
partment. New-York Tribune If ta

• .
hurry for pattern send an extra *-*?** .
stamp and we win send by letter ?o»isj» .
In sealed envelope.

Tic Toy to Stake and Set Him Afire-
Saved Just in Time.

It took three "Teddys" to tie, gag and set
en fire a "Gorilla" in Fast mth street.
Tuesday night. Fortunately for the burn-
ing virtim. two ps seer shy extinguished the
flames and the assailant/: were taken to the
Children* Court, before Justice Deuel.

The upper Bast Side baa been the battle-
fTOund of two youthful factions, fighting for
ibe balance of power in that neighborhood.
The warfare, has been going on for weeks.•rid the so-called "MMStreet Teddys" and
"Mtth street Gorillas" have been at it tooth
pnd nail. Th* "Teddys'* saw their chance
when a lonely "Gorilla" hove in sight. He
Bn pounced upon, his pockets were filled
with \u25a0awduet and he was bound to a lamp-
post. Like a good Indian, he did not move
or utter a cry. because lie couldn't. A match
\u25a0"•as applied to bis inflammable pockets, and
the result,* would have been serious had
Ji"t help come lust in the nick of time.

The three "Teddys" were Identified and
brought to court by Detective Feller, of the
East 101th street station. Perhaps the new
la« for delinquent children will find primi-
tive instinct-, encouraged by Wild West
novels, responsible for this Bast Side inci-
<ient. Any way, the three culprits—John
Fharbaro Joseph Rosa and Arnold Rebac-• \u25a0io—all twelve years old. heard a severe
lecture from Justice Deuei. They confessed
their jruilt Between BObS and were paroled
until April 21 because their school teacher.
Miss Catherine Bmttn. testified that the
toys were pood in their idles and ought
to get another chance.

JUST LIKE REAL INDIANS.

Man Had Been Suffocated by Coal Gas,
Probably a Week Ago.

[By Telcjtraph to TM Tribune. 1

Midriletown, N. V.t Jan. 2fi. —
The myp-

tery of the whereabouts or James H.Hunt, h well known farmer residing near
Florida. Orange Ceuaty, who had not beenj eeen for B week, was cleared up to-day,

! when an entrance was forced to his home
and he was found dead in bed. Hp i,jrd
i.^en suffocated with ooal gas. a pet ,a t

i lay dead beneath the stove and another
was dead in front of it.

In the bam was Hunts horse, which
had gnawed its manger to pieces and. hewed up » set of harness in its hunger.
Hunt had put fresh coal on his kitchen
Btove and shut off the drafts before re-

1 tiring. He lived alone.

Committee of Hip Person Appointed at

Hiß Brother's Request.
Just!<-« HendricU. on the application of

Oliver Perm. yesterday appointed Pr. Car-
los F. MacPonald us a committee of the,

person of Lawrem c Perm. of Baltimore,
brother of the petitioner, lawrrnr* Perm
v. as transferred to Dr. MacDonald's sana-
torium from Beltevue Hospital on Monday,
where he was under observation as to his
mental condition.

The brother of the alleged Incompetent
In hl<= petition to the court recites many
erratic acts said to have, been committed
by the latter while. In Europe. He said he,
fjuandpred |75,«00 in England. Spain, Gi-
braltar and Morocco. The American < on
Bui at Ma'aga has recovered $7,<Vto of this
money and is ready to turn it over to the
proper person. Oliver Perm said that his
brother had paid HS.4MB for an old Moorish
castle in Spain, and that he believed there
was buried beneath it some bullion and
other treasure.

Dr. Frederick Peterson and Dr. Charles
L. Dana declared Lawrence Perm to be
of unsound mind

FOUND DEAD WITH HIS PETS.

PERIN CALLED INCOMPETENT.

Marceline Must Pay Manager

S Per Cent of Salary.
Kareellne. the acrobatic clown, whose

mirth provoking antics have furnished end-
less amusement to tens of thousands at the
Hippodrome, never looked so serious as he
oid yesterday when t«ld that Justice
Thomas P. Pinnean. of the j>«h District.
Municipal Court, had handed down a de-
cision which practically compelled him to
ray Pereival S. Hyatt, an BasjlMl vaude-
ville agent. 5 per cent commission on his
salary as long as lie performed under the
management of the Hippodrome— and there-
by hangs a tale.

Marcellne. whose surname |a Orbes, It
appears from evidence brought out In the
recent trial, signed an agreement in I>on-
dou, in March. 1905. with Hyatt to appear
at the New York Hippodrome, under the
management of Thompson A Dundy, for
twenty-four weeks, at a large weekly sal-
ary, with the option of a further engage-
ment of two years, at an Increased Ptipenn.
for all of which MarceJine was to pay
Hyatt ln per cent on all salary received.

Some time later, when Sh-jbert & Ander-
son assumed control of the Hippodrome,
some of Ifarceltne's friends advised him not
to pay Hyatt any morfl1inmiiilosiftnw Hyatt
retained House. Grossman & Vorhau* to

compel payment. After a conference with
"William Grossman Marceline agreed to pay
h per cent, which he did for many months.
Vpon his refusal to continue the payments
suit was brought by Joseph Melcer. to
whom the claim had been assigned, to re-
cover unpaid commissions amounting to
ISM.

CLOWS'S SMILEFADES

The letter was signed "John Louden"
and addressed to Mrs. Pennison. Itsarid:

"Your postal received Iwill expect to
see you soon. Now that you have got to
New York drop me a note when you are
coming, and we will meet you at the de-
pot."

The envelope bears the postofflce stamp.
Amityvllle, Long Islnnd, January 11. An-
other letter showed that Mrs. Pennison
had arranged for her son's commitment
as early as October. These documents
were not taken by the police, who were
confident yesterday that they had arrested
the guilty man.

Mrs. Catherine Pennison. the prisoner's
mother, volunteered this information to
the police. Sh*. however, asserted that
the man was not left alone on any day
of the week of the murder. This is cor-
roborated by several witnesses, who have
been ordered to give their testimony to

Pistrlct Attorney Whitman. Mrs. Penni-
son repeated the alibi for her son yester-
day. She showed a letter which was re-
ceived from a Long Island sanatorium on
January 12. the day of the shooting. This
is taken to show that arrangements had
been made to commit Pennison to the
Long Island institution for some time be-
fore the police suspected him of the mur-
der.

Inspector McCafferty told the story of
Pennison's arrest yesterday when it be-
came known that the police had used
every known method to get a "confession"
from the prisoner or his family. The
police recital of their procedure in making
the arrest consisted of a statement in
which it was said that an anonymous let-
ter first directed suspicion to the prisoner.

It whs further alleged that the fact that
Dennlson was shaved on the afternoon of
the murder and that he bought a new hat,

together with his removal to a L,ong Isl-
and sanatorium on th* following day, was
enough evidence to prove his connection
with the crime.

Alleged Slayer of Boys Held
for Further Hearing.

Herbert Jerome Demtlson. the half-
witted former vaudeville performer, who
w.i5. arrested in connection with the shoot-
ing of Arthur BhiMey and Robert I,omas,

in Highbridge Park, was heM yesterday
for further examination in the Jefferson
Market police court to-morrow. Two city
employees, a policeman and a park labor-
er !>aid that DctmtSOa was in Highbrldge

Park on the day of the shooting. Their
identification was not corroborated by any
private citizens.

TRY TO PROVE ALIBI

BANANA SALAD.
Shell and chop fine a cupful of freshly

roasted peanuts T'oel and scrape the l»a-
nanas, halve them crosswise, roll them
In the chopped nuts and serve on crisp
lettuce leaves with French dressing.

RICE COOKED IN MILK.
Hi.-c cooked in the ordinary way would

probably not b» relished as a breakfast
cereal, but when It is cooked in equal pro-
portions Of milk and water it ip delicious
Add sr pinch of salt, of course, and take
care that it docs not burn.

SPIDER CORN CAKE.
For the ppider corn cake sift a liberal

cup and two-thirds of Tndlan meal, n third
of a cup of flour, a tea«poo nful of salt and
tt quarter of a cupful of sugar. Add a
cupful of sweet milk In which » small tea-
spoonful of soda hau been dissolved, a
cupful of pour milk or sour cream, and
two oggs. Beat the batter Vigorously.
Grease a spider or frflng pan with one or
two table.opoonfula of butter. Pour the
mixture int,o it and set It in the oven
Pour In a cupful of milk .lust before sins-
Ing the oven door. l»n not stir this milk
through the batter. When done It will
form a creamy layer that is very appetiz-
ing. Lei the cake COON in \u25a0 very hot oven
until thoroughly brown all over. Serve
entire and cut at the table as you would

\u25a0 pie A ppider With S short handle that
tan be slipped into the oven should be
used.

BREAKFAST.
Tilt*cooked in milk.

Tri»4 smelt*.
Fuit*r«><i toast. Coff**.

TjfXCHEON.
Ch«o»» om»l»t«

?£id»r corn coke. Raspberry lam.
Chocolate,
rMXNKR

AT>iit»ban pur«
Halibut, with Holland* lf- vane*.

Macaroni. with »omato»s.
R»nann »»»la<i.

"
m orojat«> mstard,

Co.fff.

MEATLESS MENU.

soon be seen On everything. Spring will
be a bright season, full of vivid shades
and many colors. But judging from the
recent displays of suits and dresses, white
serges and mohairs are to be highly
popular too. And the supply of lingerie
gowns that is coming In indicates that the
old favorite, white, will not be crowded
out by any peasant brilliancy of color
effect from Southeastern Europe.

When the meat chopper Is once screwedto the table it I.often convenient to pressthrough several thing, before unscrewingit This can be done If a little bread isput through between the other kinds offood, Kven if the crumbs er mixed withhe other things, it doesn't matter, becausethey only thicken the mixture a bit. and dlnot add to or detract from the flavor.

The woman with the tender skin will beclad to know that washcloths of raw silkmay now be purchased at any toilet coun-
ter. Towels of tho bum material are alsomade, but they ,erv» rather for friction^

-"ben sauces, meats or vegetable? are putaway to cool off the air absorbs some ofthe moisture, and forms a hard crust onthe top. This can be prevented by cove"ing the dish *itha piece of paraffin paper
to make it dust and air proof

*

GLEANINGS

through years of service In romance, comes
a translation' of Its language, from which
these- significant bits are culled:

Does the lady gaz» pensively at her un-
folded fan. she means to chid* her ardent
lover for misunderstanding her; does sh*
threaten with the shut fan. she. chides him
for his imprudence, but does she. in a mo-
ment of reluctance, press th» half-opened
fan to her llpe. ma- feel privileged la
steal a kiss Should th% lovers be sur-
prised, th*> lady covers her left ear with
the cp-n fan. with which she means to mv.
"Do not b«tiay our secret." and when MM
•lowly shuts her fan he knows that she
has promised to become Miwife.

In the commercial northern countries the
sentimental oMtlm* use of the fan died out
long ago. «o that it became, merely what
Samuel Johnson described a* "an histjv
mint need by ladles to snore the air and
<-r>oi themselves.

"'
But now. they Pa y. it la

to undergo a revival and become again %necessary part of every fashionable wom-
an's toilet. The present style calls for th»signature or n. befitting verst written by
pome famous, man of the day on a tiny
piece of parchment stretched acres*, a d-11-cate fram<\ of sandalwood or mother- of.pearl. This recalls the day of Louls XVi.When the courtiers adorned the fans of
their adored ones with sonnets to theireyebrows, sprightly triolets to th-i shen-like ears or odes to the silvery tones of
their voice. How far the present fashionWill revert to these, customs no prophet 13
willing to say.

Seen in the \ShopsThe A Comprehensive
Little Volume

25 Cents

or
By Mail

1910
At Newsstands

Tribune
Almanac
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the Business
Man as an
Encyclopaedia

That Gives You
Practical Information

Full of Facts

Court Orders Removal of Seals on
Chateau Balincourt.

Paris, Jan. 26.— The Court of Apr**'
to-day ordered th« removal of the seals
that had been placed upon th« ChateauBalincourt, the residence presented to
Baroness Vaughar. by the late Kin* Leo-

tinn Of the Prints
dlBrn'««1 the 'peti-

tion or the Princess lyjuiv -nho *ourhtan inventory of th« jroperty Which Trlather gave to th« BaiSntti Princess
oftne%^ C

"
n<Jemn *

d t0 **y the '"«»

BARONESS VAUGHAN WIi7S.

Well Known Scientists Obtain Certifi-
cate of Incorporation.

The Radium Institute of America, whose
directors are well known physicians, chem-
ists and educati rs, obtained a certificate
of Incorporation from Justice Hendrick, of
the Bupreme court.

The primary objects of the institute, as
set forth in the petition are "tO discuss
and study radium and radio-active sub-
stances in the interest of science and hu-
manity."

The corporators purpose to maintain clin-
ics, laboratories, libraries and meeting
rooms for the distribution of the publica-
tions Of the Institute. The Institute will
acquire patents and licenses to deal .in ra-
dium and other radio-active substances. It
Will have Its offices and operate princi-
pally In New York City, but may also op-
erat« in other cities of the country.

The directors are Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler, president of Columbia University;
Dr. Kdgar f. Smith, of the University of
Pennsylvania; Professor Charles F chan-dler, .if iho department or chemistry. Co-
lumbia Iniversfty; Dr. "WillyMeyer,' Rob-
«
r
M..

Ahh<'1 H(r*(*n "Havls, William J <Jie.s,
William Hallock, dean of the School of
Pure Silence, Columbia University; Ell-
wood Hmdrtik. Hugo Lieber Qeorf* B.I'tgram and M ,go Bchweitser.

LAUNCH RADIUM INSTITUTE.

Suggestion Made to Have Retired Fire-
men Drill Factory HandF.

Retired firemen may h° employed to
teach factory workers how best to save
themselves in «:ase of five, if a plan which
Mr*. Robert Francis Cartwrlght, chairman
of thft public safety committee of the City
Federation of Women's Clubs, presented to
Mayor Gaynor yesterday, i.~ approved
Mayor Gaynor detached himself from office
seekers and th* municipal routine long

enough to promise Mrs. Cartwright that he
would examine the ordinance she is g^ing
to draw up and give it his attention
"I represent sixty-five thousand women,"

Mr?. Cartwrlght Bald afterward. "We feel
that if factory owners were compelled to

have periodic fire drills for their employes
many lives might be Paved. Pensioned off
firemen could surely be hired for a small
*i'm to give- the. instruction, so It needn't
cost manufacturers much."

A mcHS'ure Mrs. cartwrlght is poing to
bring before the federation at iti= w\\

meeting is for the protection of women
ticket sellers on the elevated road? This
Is to have In every ticket Vvoth an electric
alarm button which the ticket agent could
pres« in case of a night attack. There are
telephones in the booths, but Mrs. car t-
wrigtit'S committee feel? that when a
woman is being throttled by a burplar she
Ifhardly in a position to take down a re-
ceiver and call ur^ "central."

MAYOR HEARS FIRE PLAN.

After the. presentation of report-. Mrs.
James Edward Newcomb. the president,

introduced the Rev. George Bottome, vicar
of Trinity Chapel, and the Rev. 8. Parken• "adman, of Brooklyn, who spoke in lauda-
tory terms of the work at Stony Wold

Among those present were Mrs. Sylvan
Bier. William C. T^e Gendre. Mrs. Pierre
Mali, Mi^s Gertrude L. Hoyt Mrs Philip

B. Jennings, ftfisa Ella L/Ouise Adee and
Mrs. Robert Maclay Bull.

Report Shows Sanatorium Made Great
Progress in 1909.

Tt whs announced at the annual meet-

Ing of the Stony Wold Sanatorium, held
trt the Hotel Manhattan yesterday after-
noon, that 1909 had been a banner year

in its history. Not only was the highest
percentage of apparent cures attained, but.
in sp'te of the high price of foodstuffs, the
cost of maintenance per patient Was cut

1« cents a day. For the year the income
amounted to $69,277 ST. The expenses
were |6*.Sf3 22 and the balance of $2,686 65
bMng deducted from the deficit leaves
$19,422 28 to be carried over another year.

Bequests amounting to $20,000 were an-
nounced, one of 15,040 from the estate of
Mips Martha Potter; $5,000 from the es-
tate of Mrs. Frederick R. Halsey. besides
$10,000 left by Mis. Gardner Wetherbee.
In addition, the completion of a fine hall
for religious services and entertainments,

at a total cost of $75,000, the gift of Miss

Blanche Potter in memory of her sister,

xias also announced. The auxiliaries in-

crcatcd the annual Income by $26,202 71.
A particularly Interesting feature of the

work is the open air school, which is a
recent experiment for tubercular children.
There are twenty-one pupils in the school.
Uje girls ranging in age from twelve to
fifteen years; the beys under ten. Fivo
directors were elected for the ensuing
year. They were Ifrs. Frank .T. Sprague.

Mrs. Noinon M«lc>-, Mn. Herbert L. Sat-
terlee. Mrs. John C. Coleman and Mfs.
Frederic B. Jennings.

STONY WOLDS BANNER YEAK.

B. & O. DEMANDS REJECTED.
Baltimore. Jan. 26.- Asserting that sub-

mission to the requests of the men would
mean that the operating expenses of the

road would be Increased more than 35 per
cent, the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad has
rejected the demands of the trainmen for
higher wages. It Is explained, however,
that the trainmen have been requested to

arrange a further conference, with a view
of definitely settling the matter of more
pay.

A plan was adopted for a working sere*-,

ment between the coal miners and the
Western Federation of Miners. Tt provides

that the Western Federation shall re-enter
the An-.ertcan Federation of Labor and
generally looks to a final amalgamation of
the organized metal and coal miners of

North America. The plan must now be ap-
proved by the convention of the Western

Federation of Miners.

May Declare Soft Coal Walk-
out on April 1.

Indianapolis. Jan. 26.—That a general
strike of the miners of the bituminous coal
field* of the United States and Canada will
'a called on April 1 if the mine operators
•-( all or any of the districts refus* to Sign
contracts granting, an increase of wages,
was the opinion Of many leaders in the
convention of the United Mm» Workers of
America to-day, including President Lewis.
A wage increase of not less than 10 per
cent is favored.

Duncan McDonald, president of the Illi-
nois district, one of the leaders of the ele-
ment in the convention opposed to the poli-
cies of President Lewis, heartily supported
Lewis In his announced plan to make the
strike general if a strike was necessary in
any district. McDonald said that, because
of the increase in the cost of living, an
increase in wages was essential, and that a
strike was certain if the employers did not
yield.

"But what we should have." declared Mc-
Donald, "is a genera' industrial strike. We
do not want the railroads to be hauling
into the coal fields 'scab* miners and haul-
ing out 'scab' coal while we are on strike.
We should send a committee to the rail-
road unions and persuade them to co-oper-
ate with us."

MIXERS TALK STRIKE.

Moving Picture Man Got Boatman and• Thrilling Battery Drama.
"And they came from the highways and

the byways and did Ret under a light called
the Lime Beacon. Searching for publicity
were these men of Manhattan."

When it was ail over and the crowd
cleared away from the Barge Office "Bill"
Qulgley, the Battery boatman, dropped his
note book, and if fell open to a well
thumbed page bearing the quotation above.
It was too bad he dropped It, for he had
just moved away from the range of a mov-
ing picture machine which had caught him
Inaction. Of course, his flirtation with tie
lens of the rapid fire camera was not Inten-
tional, for Quigtey spurns publicity.

However, when he saw the operator ex-
posing a thousand feet of film, the visual
record of the last act of "Hilda, the. Hunt-
ed Allen," he could not move from his
place at the Barge Office gate until the
"last act" was taken. So the moving pict-
ure man caught a real moving picture of
Quigley, the boatman who has figured in
more, news around the Battery than any
other person of his time. As the real act-
ors were about to leave the Battery Qulg-
ley remarked that he wouldn't pose for a
thousand dollars a day.

"But you would pose for nothing,"
laughed "Spice Ship" Percy. "Ittlpped the
moving picture man that you were in front
of his machine and he Is going to ut-t- that
film to illustrate a sketch called 'Sights
Along the Waterfront.' 'Standing on the
right, ladles and gentlemen, with a derby
and Persian lamb coat. ts Quigley, the cele-
brated boatman, who'"

Ouift« • did not hear the real, for h» fled
to the boat ha fin.

"BILL" QUIGLEY IN ACTION.

The Delaware. Railroad is to follow suit
and the Philadelphia and Cftmdea Ferry
Company has also fallen in line.

Th* Pennsylvania Railroad owns all of
the, $6A.on<i,(YH» outstanding stock of the Penn-
sylvania Company. The Pennsylvania Com-
pany in turn controls the, Pittsburg. Cincin-
nati, Chicago & St. LOUit Railroad through
ownership of. J22.4T0.00ft of the J27.4i>« |W> pre-
ferred stock outstanding and $lfi,C32.W> of
the $26,t)47.4<T0 outstanding common stock.

The action to-day is considered a mani-
festation of the new fiscal policy of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company. The ob-
ject and effect of the policy is to draw

into the treasury of the main corporation

all the income possible so as to swell to
the largest proportions the fund out of
which dividends can be paid on the capital

Stock.

The common and preferred Stock holders
of record February .=. are entitled to sub
scribe to the new stock of the Pittsburgh
Cincinnati. Chicago 4- St. ly-iuls in the pro-
portion of 1C< 2 per cent of their present
holdings at par.

P. R. ft. Stock Dividend Will
Go to General Treasury.

Philadelphia. Jan. Cs.— The directors of
the Pennsylvania Company, operating the
Pennsylvania Railroad lines west of Pitts
burg, declared to-day a dividend of $14 «7
a share, payable in stock. The directors of
the, Pittsburg. Cincinnati, Chicago & Pt.
Louis P.ailroad Company declared a stock
allotment of \2liper rent.

NEW FISCAL POLICY.

Oaxaca, Mexico. Jan. 2«.— What amounted
to a riot occurred to-day over the closing
of the Oaxaca branch of the United States
Banking Company. The greatest excite-
ment prevails, as none of the mining com-
panies of the region can meet their pay-
rolls until the bank opens. American buAl-
Tf?s interests are seriously handicapped,
and almost every American operator was
caught by the closing of the bank.

The failure of the United States Banking
Company has been regarded for several
weeks as probable by bankers of this city,
as the company has lately not maintained
credit balances of the amount insisted upon
by the two Clearing House banks which
are its New York correspondent?, and local
bankers have recently refused to honor its
drafts upon London. The company's small
credit balances with the correspondent in-
stitutions here were attached yesterday by
creditors.

The United States Banking Company has
deposits of J4.000.000, Mexican. Its president,
George I. Ham. a Canadian by birth, has
lived many ears in Mexico, -where his first
employment was as a locomotive fireman.
He was thrifty, and always had money on
hand with which to cat!) the pay checks of
fellow employes and to make advances on
their salaries, and he soon had accumulated
enough money to open n small cigar store,
fomWnlnn with ll» nMMHrni'Hl

'
th« dis-

counting operations for the, railroad em-
ployes. After a while he abandoned the
cigar business and opened an office as a
dealer in American exchange, and finally

became a banker and president of the
United States Banking Company.

The troubles of that institution are said
by hankers In this city to have bern due- to
overex tension of loans in connection with
the Mexican National Packing company.
That company, which has a capital Of ?30.-
OOn.ftfn, Mexican, was Incorporated in New
Jersey in l?02 as the United States Packing
Company, the name being changed Inl?06.

U. S. Banking Co., of Mexico
City, Closes Its Doors.

Mexico City, Jan. 2«.- A receivership for
the affairs of th« United States Banking
Company, on* of the leading foreign bank-
ing institutions of this capital. irM dfCM-
''d on nt a meeting of the directors 'to-day

after the. Institution had failed to op*« its
doors for business. Thin notice was ported
by the directors:

"For the protection of all creditors Ithas
been found necessary to suspend opera-
tions until further notice."

If. Elsasser. vice-president of the bank,
said that the action of the director* Ml
taken because the bank did not have suf-
ficient money on hand to relmhurs* the
Clearing House for yesterday's business,
arid therefore could not properly receive
deposits. He believed that the bank had
more than sufficient assets to pay every
legitimate obligation, he asserted.

The direct cause of the. suspension was
the extending of too large a line of credit
to the Mexican National Packing Com-
pany; drafts aggregating more than 4.-
000.000 peso 3 owed by this firm went to
protest last week. It was reported that
although the indebtedness of the packing
company had been a source of worry to
the bank for some time th» transactions
had progressed to such a point that, they
believed they could not do less than to
allow the debt to increase from day -to
day on promise of an early settlement.
The failure of the company to meet any
part of the obligation when the funds were
badly neded brought about the crisis.

The directors disclaim previous knowl-
edge of the operations which involved the
bank in its present difficulties. The meth-
od by which money was obtained by the
Mexican National Packing Company? was
fall] to have been by what is known In
banking circles as "the kiting" of drafts
en London. Operations in the nature of
exchange were not reported to the direc-
tor?, as were loans.

President Ham was at a sanatorium to-
night, where he went to recuperate. He is
said to be on the verge of nervous pros-
fation. He had been advised by the di-
rectors not to leave th* city. John W. De
Kay, president of the Mexican National
Packing Company, is thought to be in
London.

Branches of the United states Hanking
Company In Oaxaca an 1 Parra also sus-
pended to-day.

RECEIVER FOR BANK

A rreen silk parasol, embroidered in let
flowers, costs j?5. and a ItrtlfHl ribbedyellow silk rarasol. covered wlUx hand-

A double Jointed parasol that springs into
a pagoda share ar It Is opened Is QUltt
the latest fad. It l* in green FtIk and
costs {16 50.

The new folding umbrellas, in a trav-
elling basket to fit. cost UK; th»v may be
purchased without the basket, if .1* «-,1

Jet hairpins, with fanry tops miitahl«
for the colls of hair now worn, «ell for
$1H earh.

Bklrt hold-m for long dresses h«\e « rin
to be. fastened at tfc« waist and a < haln and
claep to catch the. nklrt. They COM *. »>«, v

Jet dot collars, comprising three or more,
strands of finely cut bends, cost from J2 50
to |10.

A jet butterfly, on a lone hairpin. is mm
of the latest hair ornaments and sells for
$4 50.

COMPLEXION BEAUTIFIEH-A "\u25a0• |
complexion beautifier that will soften •*\u25a0*

whiten the. skin and take away that out- *
sallow, coarse look, is made by dfc*»ot*sM *
four MMCII of spurma.x in a half-pin' *i
liot water and adding two tea«poonful-»

*
glycerine. Applied to the face, neck •»•
arm?, this* lotion wonderfully improves *-*

appearance. It is much batter than f»i*
powder, »* i1i1 does not show on tti# *•»"
or rub off »o easily. It elves the

**"*
pink, healthy and youthful appe*™Bl

- •
Spurmax lotion I*Inexpensive, and '"***."
nothing better for removing and !<rrJlJE-
ing freckles, cold sores and chaping

°
t.

-
skin. You can buy spurmax and sl>c«^
at any drug More.

' ,,
DEUOHTfI'L SHAMPOO- Soap •»•

many high-priced, ready-prepared *\u25a0\u25a0£ »f
poos ire dangerous to use on th* *>*<••„,. •*
the* contain alkali, which takes the '"* .
out*of th* hair and leaves it dry. dull"" t-

brittle and often causes it \u25a0• swo^
-

streaky. A reliable, refreshing «l»arapo«
'

made by dissolving a teaspoonful of •\u25a0£
tinox in a cup of hot water It•»«*;
abundantly, cleans the hntr and scalp '£&
oughly, removes dandruff and stops KJggS
of the scalp This shampoo dries qu«vw

and leaves the hair bright, soft a^^Yiro*:
You can pet a canttiro* shampoo at *j ŝ
any halr-dresser's or you can buy caniw

from your druggist and shampoo wKB
*•>

h°irCiß -Dandruff, itching «$
and falling Lair with split ends are iJSS»by the presence «•* germs. A g«od «"25e ,;.-
hair tonic that will kill the *•"**,&&s
dandruff permanently and restore thelf£..,
and scalp 10 * healthy condition «o .„
made by dissolving an oun^e °Lg*Z<*
to one-half pint alcohol then add**

"*,*
half pint cold water Rub lh>««n^ yry \

\u0084«£ Ihitlintalii.no oil. OP <\u25a0'•J»£,..,
iourii"» erowth 0( fair on M ••-;\u25a0 ,

Soft ami velvety, with »«*ul*r
.,*inc '»*:»

*
:

fton*, and is
remove and prevent « rinfclM. "•w

xnaIip<.
blackh-ads. It is 'F'8

"I",,*^aQ,i. in* •

S5 SS«SSK .-. \u25a0 •; /!

HOME AIDS TO BEAUTY.

rtSrss i"'yinv
in whit" »nd coip« «•

cm',1","T" iktWi **"*••» * \u25a0
wS £s!S smßllest ""•*nd •«?««• ••»
inreV *" They may also be had

******
put up.

A Kirn metal vanity ho\ MM frtP *~
arartca. .e for 11 and a wrttUig tablet fortogethei thM* arft *****

to be worn

co^n
»,

nn it,,.t
,, ™«*«"~rt"»« are new and

•Ann ,:
"

pnwd<>r bb°KM of \u25a0" \u25a0•*«.
run T CoV

"ra and PurTs
-
a^ 12 W eachOun metal Is qU|f the thing for mourning

Paints butterflies. mm at tn# sam<k if|(|%


